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New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.—Ayer's hair vigor hua long held the Kmmtun, Ont.» July 11. A gang of 40 
tint place, aa a hair-dressing, in the ee- Canadian laborers attempted to land at 
timatton of the public. Ladles find that Ogdeneburg yueterday, but were sent back 
this preparation givee a beautiful glpmJS by the customs authoritiee. 
the hair, and gentlemen uae it to prevent _j^o greater triumph In medicine or 
baldneaa and cure humors iu the aealp. chemistry has been recorded than Hall’s

Hi aewer to revivify aad restore gray 
ie, hair to the color of youth.

—One veteran of the war of 1812 alone 
remains alive in this Province.

—Senator Carvell has just been appoint
ed Lieutenant-Governor of P. K. Island.

Local and Other Mutter.

DRESS GOODS !CHEERING !—A telephone service is to be establish
ed over the full length of the ship rail
way from Bay to UuU.

—In the case of Fisher r» Sheehan, re
ferred to in our last issue, wo are informed 
that the arbitrator reduced the plaintiff’s 
claim from $67.36 to 121.46.

W# do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspondents.

—Professor Vallauve wijl give one of his 
unrivalled readings iu the Court House ou 
Saturday evening next. Don't fail to hear

Hair—Word was received at Auuapol» 
days ago of the dseth of Klkanah I 
of tliat town. He was a seaman on 
the America* schooner, K. C, Alien True, 
and was drowned on the 28th of May while 
bathing in the river at Mobile, Ala. His 
body was recovered on the 30th and buried 
in the Magnolia cemetery, the Rev. Dr. 
Tucker, of the Kpiseopal church, officiating. 
Mr. Ritchie left home several yeareago for 
the States and then went to 
a brother of Mr. John Ritchie, of the W. 
A A. railway, well known iu this city.

DIRECT from ENGLAND,The prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the snbecfiber has

Challenge.

Mr. Editor :—I noticed hi last week’s 
issue of your valuable paper among the 
Lawrence town items, some remarks about 
a game of quoits pitched here on July 1st, 
between myself and partner, and Mr. John 
Hall and partner. I do not know, Mr. 
Kditor, who your Lawrence town corres
pondent Is, but have heard it whispered 
that John claims the honor and from the 
style of last week’s items, 1 would say that 
Mr. Hall had something to do with them.

The game of quoits referred to was not 
pitched according to the challenge I issued, 
but was simply a buy's game, as Mr. Hall 
had shortened the distance so much that 
with his length of tongue and Isxly he 
could almost drop the quoits ou the oppo
site stakes when standing at the other.

To satisfy Mr. Hall, and to convince him 
if possible that the Haggles Bros, do not 
yet consider themselves “ left at quoits,” 
we again" challenge Mr. Hall and partner 
for a matched game under the condition as 
to distance, etc., contained in former chal
lenge for any amount he may mention, 
either in marbles or money, at any time 
that we can conveniently arrange a match.

Thanking you, sir, for this space, I am 
yours, eta, H. Ruimim*.

him. ÜM1
erst per lb.,# to 6; Million, (by oaroasel per 
lb., 6 to T i Veal, (by oaroasel per lb., 4 to ft;arstfsia msatssit
Apples, per lb,, t.

—By the annexation of Hyde Park, 
Lakeview, Cicero ami Jefferson suburbs, 
Chicago becomes the largest city in area in 
the United States, measuring about 174 
square miles. Its population is increased 
to about 1,100,000.

J. H. PvLLKfi, Ksq.
Dear Sir : Having handled your “ OPK- 

LKKA ” Liniment, and Cough Mixture for 
four years can speak in the higlieet terms 
of the cough mixture especially by its use 
in our own families, ana its increased 
and satisfaction to customers.

Marshall A Hakbwiok.

in tbs following linas, vis:
CASHMERE, HENKETTA, 8EBGE, A 

W.FOULINK, KTPK THERBON, 
BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL

OUR, SATEEN 
RAYE.

JUST WHAT TTOTT W ay. IN'Tgovernment in
specting engineer, is at the Halifax Hotel, 
and will inspect 20 miles completed road of 
the Nova Scotia Central railroad. Upon 
his report 864,000 Dominion suitably will 
be paid to the company.

Nova Sootta Summer School of Science.,

The Summer School of Science will meet 
at Parrsboro, July 22nd, 7.30 p. m. Tho 
attractions of the school this year are 
greater than on any previous occasion. The 
most talented instructors in the various 
departments of Natural Science will lie 
present and direct the classes in the study 
of Botany, Zoology, Geology, Chemistry, 
Physics, Mineralogy, Physiology, Astron 
omy and Elocution. It is expected that 
some prominent educationists from the 
Uniter! States will be present during the 
session.

A course of public lectures will be deliv
ered by the following gentlemen: -David 
Allison, Esq., L.L.D., IW A. W. Sawyer, 
D.D., L.L.D., Pres. N. McNeil, D.D., Prof. 
Charles McDonald, M.A., ami Prof. J. 
Burwash, 1). Sc.

Parrsboro is one of the most beautifully 
situated sea-side resorts in Nova Scotia, 
and from the abundance of specimens found 
in its neighliorhood it is called the “ Para
dise of Scientists."

Beside affording educators a superior 
opportunity to study ami observe the lies! 
methods of teaching, the Summer School is 

of the best places iu the Ifroviuce for 
the teacher to recuperate at the least ex 
pense. The people of Purrslmre have voted 
one hundred dollars to provide an excursion 
and banquet for fhe school, 
contributed a sum nearly equal, and a num
ber of teams, for a similar purpose. The 
Summer School has already lieeome the 
Chataqua of Nova Scotia. It is indeed a 
place where the student, teacher and pro 
fessional man may receive the greatest good 
at the smallest expense. Board may lie 
secured in Parrslioro at $3.00 per week. 
Reduced fares are to be obtained on all 
railways and steamers to those attending 
the School. A steamer will leave Wolfville 
for Parrslioro, on Monday, July 22nd, at 0 
p. in., after the arrival of the express train 
from Annapolis. This special arrangement 
has lieen to accommodate those who wish 
In reach Parrsboro in time for the first ses
sion. Further informal bin may lie obtained 
from I. B. Hall, Lawreneetowu, or Princi
pal Vraig, Parrsboro.

—Mr. Rblout, Dominion
—Professor VaUanoes recital of Mark 

Twain’s European guides is worth more 
than twice the admissien fee charged. 
Tickets at Beckwith's.

to enable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

I AM JUST IN RECEIPT’ OF
—St. Johns, Nfld., has suffered severely 

last year from the scourge diphtheria, no 
less than 360 deaths having lieen occasioned 
by it during that period, giving an average 
of one death daily. Shall the medical art 
never gain the mastery over this fatal dis
ease ?

—The stone quarries at Wallace are tax
ed to their utmost to provide a supply 
equal to the demand for raw material they 
yield. Much of it we believe is Iteing ship
ped for use in the construction of docks re
quired by the ship railway now in course 
of construction across the Isthmus of Bay 
Verte.

—Dr. J. D. K erg au, M. D., President of 
the Medical Council Association or Insti
tute of Detroit and Montreal, gave a free 
lecture on Tuesday, 22iul inst., addressed 
to “women only” and one addressed to 
“men only” on the following evening in 
the Court House. These lectures were 
fairly attended, and will no doubt be the 

of good to those who heard them.

Also, a Large Stock of
OBEY <fe PRINTED COTTONS. 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, <fcO.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

He was 3 O-AJRHiO-AJDS,
CONSISTING OF

Mr. Abbott's Mission.

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
All the Very Latest Improved.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Mr. Abbott’s duty will be to uoiivlnoe 

the Australians that as speedy, as econo
mical and as convenient a communication 

lie maintained lietween the Antipodes 
and British Columbia as with San Fran
cisco, that the facilities for trade will be in 

wise diminished, and that an alternative 
route to England, reliable at all seasons, 
can thus he established. If he can per
suade the Australbtus of the facts the 
probability of success crowning his mission 
will become almost a certainty. The mere 
dollars and cents aspect of the question is 
not likely to dominate the minds of our 
colonists In the South Pacific, who now 
sty annually more than a million dollars 
n the shape of mail subsidies, and who are 

a remarkably rich and progressive people. 
The loyalty sentiment, too, is a potent 
force in Australia and should he turned to

t Mr. 
steam-

Hkak Rivkh, N. S. Customers wanting

GOOD GOODSvim
cannot be better suited in the 

county.
no sale

MILLINERY ^ SPECIALTY.

L. C. WHEELOCK.
—The lumbering firm of Meera. E. D. 

Davidson ft Sons have purchased the mill 
ami timber formerly owned by the Messrs. 
Freemans' on the Dirt Medway river, and 
while their mills as well as that of Cook ft 
Co. and others on this river are obliged to 
remain idle on account of the sawdust reg
ulations, the output from the mills on the 
Port Medway will he as large as any pre
vious. - lCnter

-Rev. J. A. Cahill, IVesbyterianclergy 
man, of Central Economy, says:—“Last 
autumn I was quite ill with liver complaint, 
which caused a general give out. My doc- 
tfflrfqikd to help me. A mendier of my 
church recommended and wished me to try 
Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier, I did so, 
with very little faith in it, being prejudiced 
against patent medicines. However, it 
cured me, and 1 have not had any pain in 
my side nr other symptoms since, and I am 
satisfied it is a first class medicine for the 
disease it is recommended for.

The Mowers have the only perfect Floating liar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Pricea within reach of all, and terma as good as can I* given.
Exchange made for old machines,
A lirge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished fret upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

Lawreneetowu, April 1st, '88.

Railway.

Mr. Eiutor : —In your issue of last week 
I observed in the editorial 
ences in two or more articles to railway ex
tension east and west in our province, and 
the rapid progress being mails towards 
completion mi the already projected lines. 
I also olwervud in the Chronicle. of a recent 
date (the 12th Inst., I think) a lengthy 
communication from the Hon. L. G. Power 
on the subject of Railway 
the Sftectator of last week 
away in no mistaken tones, anil pressing its 
views vigorously as to the line of location 
to be adopted on the contemplated road to 
Liverpool. It seems almost as if this sub
ject had specially been set apart for dis
cussion by the press during the summer 
vacation, so generally are the leading papers 
of the 1'roviuoe discussing it just now. Iu 
view of this, then, it may not be out of 
place to bring to the notice of y 
readers and the public generall) 
needed and much-desired 
the way of an improvement in our facilities 
for shipping freight in this wealthy and 
populous section of the County. You are 
doubtless aware that for some time past an 
agitation has lieen going on to build a 
bridge across the river in the neighlmrhood 
of Clark's Ferry (so-called), to oonuect with 
the railroad at 'Dipper's landing, or some 
other desirable spot, for the convenience of 
shippers in Granville. This of course 
would be of great benefit to a portion of 

but I submit the benefit would

WATERMANS IDEALmeans
—The Eastern (Marine) Assurance Com

pany, with a capital of $1,060,000, has 
just I won organized in Halifax, by electing 
its first Board of Directors, which contains 
the names of many well-known local cap
italists. Of the capital sum raised $725,- 

000 has I wen taken in Nova Scotia, $100,- 
000 in New Brunswick, and $50,000 In 
Prince Edward Island. Of this new and 
promising institution John Doull has lieen 
chosen President, H. H. Fuller Vice-Pres
ident, Simeon Jones, St. John, second Vice, 
and Charles IX Corey, Manager.

—Fruit growers who contemplate plant
ing trees will do well to wait until they see 
the agent from the Nova Scotia Nursery, 
Cornwallis, as we have 50,000 apple trees 
of the best quality ever grown m Nova 
Scotia, and best qualities ; true to name, 
and warranted to grow. Correspondenoe 
solicited. T. K. Smith. 3itlH

columns refer- FDÜNTMN PEN!A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent,
Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

Or to the foUagriug Agqpto : —

the assistance of the splemUd urojec 
Alilmtt is a)suit to submit. With i 
ship communication established, there will 
be little difficulty in fostering trade.

one

T !•> hard Rubber Fountain Holder, con
taining a HOLD PEN of the ordinary 

shape, and of the beet quality and workman
ship. U is made in seven sises to fit seven 
different sited pens, and works satisfactorily 
with all kinds as well as sises,—stubs includ
ed, -so that a writer can have his favorite 
sise, point, and flexibility of pen with a con
stant and even flow of ink. Each pen ie 
guaranteed, and if unsatisfactory will be ex» 
changed or money refunded.

IA Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, anti worn out mat

ter ought to esca|te from the ayatein through 
the secretions of the Itowels, kidneys anti 
skin. B. B, B. cleanses, opens and regu 
laies these natural outlets lor the removal 
of disease.

Amherst has extension, while 
was thundering ALEX. TURPLE,

Granville Ferry.
ROBT. WILKINS,

Fhinney Mt.

8. D. R. RITOHIB,
Annapolis.

GEO. L. MUNROB, 
Paradise.
JOHN I. NIXON,

Msrgeretvllle.
A. B. ARMSTRONG, Niotaux.tf

—Yesterday we were shown a piece of a 
camion's mouth weighing some l# or 20 
lbs., which was dug out of a railway cut a 
mile or two below Annapolis. The original 
was evidently a tenpcKinder used by the 
French or English in defending the colony. 
The lock of a musket with the flint still lit 
it was found in Mr. Joltu Gavata's lot iu 
the railway cutting. The bolts were in 
position as if the wooden stock hail 
crumbled away. — Sfiectator.

EXTRA VALUE : NEW STORE. Ill •• I have now written almost exclusively 
with them for a month, and I Hnd them better 
than any that I have come across here.”— 
Hx*ky LssotiCHKk*, «. r., London Editor of 
Truth.

“ I have taken great comfort with my Ideal 
pen." Mils lltiVBV XV a tin Biter n its, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

IDDLETON.our many 
y, a long 

convenience hi

DRUBS GOODS,Latter From a Brldgetonlan. Mks-uvv t\ ('. Richards ft t'o.
Urn/*.—I sprained my lug so Iwlly that 1 

hail to be driven home in a carriage. I 
immediately applied M1NAKD 8 LINI- 
M ENT freely and in 4M hours could use 
my leg again as well as

Bridgewater, N. S.

WoRiBSTKR, Mas»., July 6th, 1888. 
Dkau Khitok: —

•#-',011 PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Muitingt, in Blue, (Jreen end lirons# ; CV.U- 
in Black and Colours ; Henrietta», in Black ; Asa»’ Cloth, in Black, Cresiu and Blue ; 

Plain and fancy Hands, in the leading shades.
“ I find it the must satisfactory instrument 

of its kind." Chaukcky M. I.'Krr.w, New York.mere»
I am pleased to know that this year’s 

Carnival was in many respects an improve
ment upon tile excellent one of last year. 
I hope that local in tercet so noticeable in 
the many improvements and enterprises 
will continue until the Bridgetown of the 
future shall be something that its sons and 
daughters shall htvc cause to he atill more 
proud of.

The most encouraging change that 1 
noticed during my visit last year was the 
quiet and orderly conduct of the crowd of 
people at the Carnival then held, and the 
almost entire alisenee of any intoxication— 
something so general at every public

Nothing

Catarrh. Catarrhal Deafness. Hay Paver
A SKW HOMS TSSATHKMT.

Sufferers are tot generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites ia the 
lining membrane of the nose end eustaehian 
tubes. Mlerueeopie research, however, has 
proved this to be a fact, aad the result ie that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness aad hay fever 
are permanently eured la from one to three 
simple applications made at hosaa by the 
patient once in two weeks, N. B.—For 
catarrhal discharges peealiar to female* 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
le a specific A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment la seat on receipt of tea cents 
bv A. H. Hilo* ft 8o«, 3ft« West King 8L,Tor
onto, Canada. —Scientific American.

Sufferers from eatarrhal troubles should 
carefully read the above.

SATEENS, Black, Bine, Garnet, Light Bine, Cream ail Pint.ever.
Joshua WvnaUuiit. For Illustrated Circular and address applyBook Notices. to

SEERSUCKERS, MU8LIN8, REGATTAS, ETC.
LADIES1 COL’D. LACK TRIMMED SUNSHADES. .
LADIES- PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HKMSTICHED; HAND

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

LADIES’ KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES' KID, LISLE, AND TA FETA GLOVES.

A. A. Waterman & Oo.,
Wholesale Booksellers and Library Agents, 

26 Brumfield 8t., Busting Mass.

Aldkn’s Mamkoi.u ( yclokrdia ok
Knowi.k.ikik ami Lanovaok. -The pub
lisher of this unique ami valuable work has 
just laid on our table the ninth volume, 
which nearly completes the letters A, B, 
and C. Each of the nine volumes received 
contains over 600 pages, in burgoise type, 
and is profusely illustrated. Au examina 
tien of these volumes proves them to con
tain just what every private library should 
desire to bang. The work, when completed, 
will comprise alunit 36 volumes, and may 
be procured for the ridiculously small 
of eight or ten dollars. They are a marvel 
of cheapness, and their octavo form makes 
them easy of reference. Besides other ex
cellencies their owner will find in them the 
meet complete dictionary of the English 
language extant. The work may lie or
dered from John B. Alden, Publisher, New 
York.

Hakvkk’s Maiiazink Ktlk Jvly.—All 
excellent number of which comes to our 
table through the courtesy of T. C. Allen 
ft Co., Halifax, dealers in books and station 
ery, from whom I looks, inagaz 
may be ordered when required, 
established reputation of //or/wr’s is 
well maintained in its literary department 
and equally well in its artistic features.

The Pansy.—IX Lotlirop Company, Bos
ton. The July number of this delight for 
childhood reached our table last week, but 
too late for notice. In its illustrations and 
literary pabulum it is unrivalled. No 
household blessed with children can afford 
to be without the monthly visits of this 
children’s friend.

The Semaphore, an Insi kanvk. Journ
al. —This is a quarterly publication devoted 
to “ The Economic Interests of our People. ” 
It is an advocate for the assessment plan of 
life insurance and eon tains 16 double column 
pages lujtween its covers ; is printed in 
Yarmouth and presents 
Mice.

Don’t he
worm expeller ask for CHKIMiKKK V hlv 
MIFUGÉ and take no other. It is always 
reliable and pleasant to take. |

our farmers, 
not be commensurable with the outlay. If 
the contemplated bridge should be thrown 
across the river at Clarke’s Ferry, a distance 
of not more than five miles from Bridge
town, it is quite fair to assume that all 
freight for shipment produced for two and 
a half miles west of that town would lie 
shipped from the station there, as the dis
tance up would be the same us that down to 
the liriiti 
effected 
The same

120

I AM SELLING
MEN’S SUITSMy Stock I» well «sleeted from leading llousei, and is first-ileus in every particular. I 

have no .hop wore goods, but new and fresh. A discount for ossh allowed. Give me a esll 
end I will prove to you what I advertise is true.gathering thirty five years ago. 

could be inure gratifying and hopeful for 
the future prosperity of your beautiful 
little town.

My visit after an alisenee of more than 
thirty years shewed me remarkable changes 
in a "great many ways, especially iu the 
well-to-do appearance of the people ; in the 
improvement in the style of dress, horses 
and carriages so strikingly exhibited 
placed them on a level in every respect with 
a like number of Massachusetts farmers 
and families on similar occasions. I have 
much pleasure in sending you five dollars 
to be handed to the chairman of the Park 
Committee to lie disbursed for the adorn
ment of your newly acquired Park grounds.

Robert 8. Grikkin.

go, and a saving of freight would lie 
by shipping at the former station.

: remark, hi principle, would 
to that portion of Granville lying west of a 
line, say four and a half or five miles of the 
site of the contemplated bridge Annapolis 
ivi the steam ferry lieiug the roost conven
ient shipping place for that section of our 
township. It is estimated, I am informed 
by those competent to judge, tliat such a 
bridge as would meet the requirements of 
the county would cost from $40,000 to $50,- 
000, and 1 submit that the outlay would 
liardly be warranted in view of the limited 
area of country benefited by its construc
tion. In view of these facts then, would it 
not lie much more in the interests of our 
people to have a branch railway extending 
from Bridgetown to Granville Ferry along 
one of the already surveyed routes? 1 am 
informed by a gentleman of very extensive 
railway experience that there are none, or 
if any but trifling engineering difficulties 
to encounter, and the cost of such a 
would not exceed $10,000 per mile, 
assuming the distance to l>c 
cost of construction would he $140,000, or 
only $90,000 or $100,000 in excess of the 
Cost of the eontemplatcil bridge, and we 
then would have equal railway facilities 
throughout this wealthy and populous agri 
cultural section of our county. You are 
aware that this section, considering her 
natural wealth, productiveness and popula 
lion has never had a fair share with other 
like sections of the county in the improved 
mail, freight and passenger accommodation 
incident to our railway system. I contend, 
Mr. Editor, we are, and I lave been, a long 
suffering people, and it is high time we be
stirred ourselves and insisted upon 
rights in this direction with our 
county men. 
in all in the
$100,000 for railway damages, to whL'h the 
section of country altove referred to has 
tribu toil dollar for dollar of taxation with 
the sections of county through which the 
several roads immediately pass to defray 
the right of way w ithout, by any means, re
ceiving corresponding advantages. It must 
lie borne in mind that the district I have 
descrilied is second to none, if not the first 
ill productiveness and wealth, and upon re
flection it is a wonder to me our agitation 
iu this direction has not lieen (tartedliefore, 
in view of the fact that railways are being 
constructed in various parte of the Pro
vince in places much less populous, far less 
valuable in material productiveness, with 
infinitely less prospects of ever becoming a 
1 laying enterprise, and when the circum
stances and condition of the country through 
which they pass give little or uo warrant of 
extensive, it any, development. I trust 
that our people will arouse themselves to 
the importance of this matter, and tliat in 
the near future active measures may be set 
on foot in the direction indicated. In your 
next issue I shall crave space to discuss the 
formation of a company, subsidies, Ac.

Middle Granville.

SIMM

W. H. 3? A. IRz ZKZ ZE ZR,.Birth*. —COATS, PANTS ft VESTS—apply
May 20th, 1888.

McLeod.—Near I-awrenoetown, on the 
12th inst., the wife of Campbell McLeod, 
of tw ius son and daughter.

Newcomb.—At Port Williams. Kings 
County, on the 14th inst., the wife of N. 
H. Newcomb, Esq., of a daughter._____

For $5.00.ManchesterNew Advertisement*.

THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL- 

WOOL MATERIAL,
Meurriffigea-

PEDIGREE :ines, Ac., 
Tlie Ion, 

still
Harris- Baker. At the Methodist Par 

souage, Annapolis, July 10th, by Rev. 
J. Cassidy, DeLaney Harris, Esq., of 
Annapolis, to Mrs. Mary K. Baker, of 
Bridgetown.

Dobson—Smith. At the home of the 
bride, an July 10th, by the Rev. J. L. 
Batty, Samuel A. Dobson, of Lawrence 
town, tii Etta A. Smith, of Port George. 

jr»1 Bocart—Lewis.—At Christ Church Ca- 
-“IWi thedral, Montreal, June 25th, Dr. John 

14 miles, the ^ }k,gart to Maud Lewis.
Camplin'—Kempton,—At Sterling, Colo., 

June 15th, Mr. Alfred F. Catnplin, and 
Miss L. Maud, daughter of S. IX and J. 
L. Kempton. Rev. Williams, officiating. 
A reception and farewell social of 80 
iKirsous, was held at the residence of the 
bride's parents, Holyoke, Mass., on the 
17th. The happy company were the re 
cipieuts of many nice presents, 
to Lincoln, Nebraska, to make t 
home.

AND WELL MADE.(Abdallah.

i Were bought for Net Cash, and 
are sold for a Small 

Profit.

Ryadyk's Ilanihletouian.
5Boston’s Park System.

(To the Kditor of the Monitor.)
The residents of this city have become 

quite interested of late in what is known as 
Boston's Park System. It is an elaborate 
plan, and if carried out as proposed -and 
there is no reason to fear that such will not 
lie the case—the people will have a system 
of parks of which they xiay well lie proud.

The system as now planned consists of a 
chain of parks, beginning with an embank 
ment along the Charles River from Leveret t 
Street, West End, to the Back Bay Park ; 
a driveway from there to Jamaica Pond, 
continuing to Franklin Park in West Rox- 
tiury, and finally to the Marine Park at 
City Point, South Boston. A person trans- 
versing the driveways in this circuit would 
go a distance of uo loss than forty miles.

The diaries River Embankment is a 
I kirk way along the Charles River nearly 
three miles in length, and averaging t 
hundred feet in width. It is a park, pro
menade and driveway combined, and is pro
portioned into walks, drives, drives, saddle- 
paths, and lioat landings, with many pleas 
ing effects of shubliery and flowers. From 
this is entered the Rack Bay Park. In 
1877 the city council authorized the 
chase of one hundred acres of laud or ( 
in the Back Bay district. This was the 
lieginniugof this park. Soon the work of 
rilling in the flats commenced, ami now the 
construction ia far enough advanced to give 

very delightful idea of what it is 
destined to be A waterway extends the 

, a series of auto- 
thatthe 
Charles 

water comes, does

W|
X Kent Mare.CD

>- (Jack Sheppard.

Si Heelys American Star.

I8 Higher priced Suite at equally Low 
Price*.

.Laura Keens.ft £ - B ?S
B. Starratt,

>
»a very neat appear- Farmer's Beauty.fThey go

heirCalender ok Palhoisie Collide and 
University, 1889-90.—The publishers of 
this neat and well arranged annual have 

It contains, beside other

« 'Taggart's Abdallah.
SI re lit All Bight, .. 

got George l<ee, 2.211.POWDER 1 which

IsAt the residence of the Lady Mac.Boyd—Stewart.
bride’s father, Glen Fern Cottage, Mil 
mot, on July 10th, liy the Rev. Allan 
Simpson, Rev. Andrew Boyd, of Glcrrely, 

I late of Glasgow, Scotland, to Margaret 
Araliella C., second daughter of Rev.

our thanks, 
valuable matter a well written and concise 
Historic Sketch of this flourishing and well- 
equipped university, and all those who are 
interested in the higher education of the 
Itominion, are referred to its pages for 
further information. Neatly printed by 
the N. 8. Printing Co., Halifax.

Oirrutu, an Illustrated Maoazink ok 
Short, Travel and Recreation, for July 
is liefore us. It is an excellent number ; 
its bill of fare being of a high and varied 
character and beautifully illustrated. No 
sportsman’s library can be complete with
out its presence. It may lie ordered 
through F. C. Allen & Co., Booksellers, 
Halifax.

L Celia C.
— Dam of Beachmout.
2 2.311. Also, Fremont,
* trial 2.23, sold for $4.-
•n uni: Alfred», sold for
JS $1,100, and two others
S that could beat 2.30.

Absolutely Pure*equal 
fellow

Annapolis County has paid 
immediate neighborhood of

(Son of 8t. Izturencc. CLOSING OUT PRICEStwo ritills Powder never variée. A marvel of 
1 parity, etroagth aad wkotosomeeees. 

More oeouomieal than tke ordinary kind*, and 
cannot bo sold ie eompetition with tke multi
tude of low test, short weight alum 
chats uowders. Sold oalv •»

ke . I-auric.Rot art M. Stewart. —: in :—fl>■eon- 1 laughter of
,Vt. Black Hawk, s. 1.1. HARNESS•r phee- 

. Royal
3De*.tiaa.

Fay.—At Bridgetown, July 14th, Emily 
Jane, widow of the late John B. Fay, 
and daughter of the late Jas. R. Smith, 

F Halifax, in the 58th year of her

phele powders. Sol 
Basing Powds* Co., 106

sy •" eue», l 
Well St., N. Y.

TL/ff ANCHB6TKR not only puMersei a fashionable combination of blood lines, but what ie 
4YJL of equal importance, those lines are inherited from producing «took through both 
hire aad dam. Thu Star Uambletonian cross is regarded the beat in the world for producing 
f«st game trotters. Dexter, the lint trotter to get a mark of 2.171, was by Ryadyk'e 
Hambleloniaa, from a daughter of Seely’s American Star. Nettie, 2.18, and Orange Girl, 
1.10, were bred in preeiaely the same line», as were also Jay Gould, 2.21 j, and Artillery, 
1.211, the two fastest etallione got by Kyadyk’a Uambletonian. Dietator, by Rysdyk’a tlam- 
hletonian, dam by Seely's American Star got Jay-Kye-Soe, 2.10, the fastest gelding by the 
records that ever lived. Sadie D.. the first yearling trotter to get a record of 2.36), wee by 
Shermae'a Uambletonian, and he too was by Rysdyk’a Uambletonian out of e daughter ol 
Seely’s American Star.

Jeek Sheppard, the sire of Msnehester, is brother in blood Ie Dexter, 2.171; 
Nettie, 1,18; Oronge Girl, 2.26; Jay Gould, 2.21 j; Artillery, 2.211, » l“8e
number of other sueeeaaful turf performers as well aa noted trotting airea. Jack Sheppard 
dosa not rely upon relntionahip to noted anceatora for fame, however. He has proved him
self a worthy representative of the St.ir Uambletonian erosa, by producing such fast game 
turf performers ai Minnie C., 2.2ft* ; Clara M., 2.201 ; Jack Sheppard, jr., 2.2V* ; and Abro- 

• suet, 2.201 ; nil of whleh might undoubtedly have got faster records, aa they could trot 
quarter» close to 3ft seconds, n 2.20 gait. The fastest of these, Minnie C., was also out of a 
daughter of Taggart’s Abdallah, making Manchester brother-in-blood to this speedy mare.

All the produce of Celia C , the dam of Manchester, were fast. One of her sons, 
Bnaehiaoet, got e reeord of 2.31 j, and eould show much faster. Her sire, Taggart’s Ab
dallah, got the stallion All Right, sire of George K. Lee, 2 231, *nd other fast ones. St. 
Lawrence, whose son got the dam of Celia 0., was himself a noted trotter, llie eon, Kink- 
end’s St Lawrence, got the dam of the famous brood mare Waterwiteh, which brought 
Viking. 2.101, Mambrino Gift, 2.20, and Scotland, 2.211. From the fact that the old saying, 
"Blood will tell" has proved true in the past it is confidently expected that Manchester 
will get fast trotters that will have speed and courage enough to enable them to stay the 
route, llie form and gait are fully up to his ehoiee breeding, and he is in every respect n 
worthy descendant of the popular Star Uambletonian cross, whleh has produced, not only 
some of the fastest, but the very best galled trotters that ever appeared upon a trotting

-AND—pur-
flats HKYIIiG TOOLS HARNESS FURNITURE.

«. o
age.

Svhakkner.—At Naliaut, Mass., May’JOth, 
Mrs. Catherine Schaffner, in the 50th 
year of her age, widow of the late John 
B. Schaffner, of Hrauville, N. S.

Merry. —At Lawreneetowu, May 27th, 
1889, of omisumption, Mrs. Wallace \\. 
Merry, daughter of the late Harris 
ITeutisa, of New Albany, aged 25 years, 
leaving a husband, one child, and num
erous friends to mourn their loss.

AT COST. UARTIES wanting any kind of Harness 
I Gear, from Cheap X. L. to Best Silver 
Furniture, will Save Monty by Conmltiny 
My Privet.

one H
The American Garden, New York and 

Loudon, for July, is at hand. It is in valu 
able to the Florist and Gardener and finely 
illustrated iu the Istrgam. Its Iw.taniual 
department alone is worth double its priee 
which is 20 eta. per copy.

The PiiREsouHitcAL Journal ok 
Science and Health.—The July number 
of this excellent illustrated magazine of 
Human Nature has reached us. It main
tains its character in the fullest degree, 
presenting a tine literary bill of fare. It 
contains portraits of Stephenson, the great 
car-hitilder of New York, Bernard Hammer, 
President of Switzerland, and the late 
Laura Bridgman.
C. Allen ft Ca, Hx.

whole length of the park 
matic flood-gates l>eing so arranged 
rising or falling of the tide iu the 
River, from which the 
not cause a difference of a foot in the depth. 
This liasin is spanned hyjfour bridges, one 
of which, the Agassiz Bridge, is very hand
some and was designed by 11. H- Richard
son, architect of the famous Trinity Church. 
Along this water-way )*aths and drives ex
tend, as in the Charles River Embankment, 
hut the flowers are more abundant. Every 
wild flower that is hardy enough to live 
through a New England winter is growing 
here with the luxuriousness that good care 
ensures.

From this park to Jamaica Pornl the 
driveway is not yet completed, but it is to 
be finished in a style that will correspond 
with the part already completed. Jamaica 
Pond is a Imautiful sheet of water, covering 
an area of seventy acres, in some places 
lieiug seventy feet deep. Pleasure 1 suits 
are always to lie seen on its placid surface, 
and beautiful carriages drives environ it.

Easterly from this place a couple of miles 
is Franklin Park, the principal feature in 
the park system. Here is found little of 
art, but what is I letter, much of nature. 
The area comprised is 518 acres, and was 
obtained by the purchase of several large 
estates. Thousands and thousands of Bos
ton's poorer people avail themselves of a 
chance for a breath of fresh air at this 
places, and spend their time here in joyoue- 

an<l appar—t freedom from care. A 
pU using ceremony took place here some two 
weeks ago. It was the dedication m 
twenty-nine acres of this park as a play
ground for the children. Some six thousand 
scholars of the public schools were iu at 
tendance, together with their parents and 
friends and the “city fathers. The plot

The subscriber will sell balance ol hie sleek 
of Haying Toole at Cost

WANTED, AT ONOE,
FOE CASH.

50 Cords Hemlock Bark.
SCYTHES. SNATHS, FORKS, RAXES 

GRIND STONES. GRIND 
STONE FIXTURES,

—also—

A Family Affeir.
We have used Fowler s Extract of W lid 

Strawlierry iu our family of six persons 
during twelve years, and in all cases of 
diarrhiva, summer complaint, etc., it never 

This valuable medicine

Geo. Murdoch.

Boots & Shoes, and Ready
made Clothing,

fails to cure, 
should l*c on hand in every family. Mrs. 
Anna Allen, Harley, Ont.

May lie ordered from T.

At 26 per cent, discount.Steamship Services.

BETWEEN HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN, AND THE
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA.—THE
GOVERNMENT WILL ASK FOR DIFFERENT
TENDERS.

Ottawa, July 15.—It is understood that 
a reply has lieen forwarded by the govern
ment to the dispatch received from the im
perial authorities a few weeks ago regard
ing the fortifications of Esquimau)!. The 
request that the Canadian government pay 
for the maintenance of 100 men' of the 
Royal marine artillery to be stationed at 
Kaqnimault is understood to have been de
clined.

In reference to the West India and South 
American steamship service, the govern
ment intend inviting tenders for four dis
tinct lines.

First.—Halifax and St. John to Cuba, 
calling at Havana and Mstanzas.

Second. —Halifax and St. John to Jama
ica calling at Bermuda and Turk’s Island.

Third.—Halifax and St. John (calling at 
Yarmouth if from St. John), to Demerara, 
calling at Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Guadeloupe, Dominica Martinique, St. 
Lucia Barbados and Trinidad;

Fourth. -Halifax and St. John to Buenos 
Ayres, calling at Pernambuco, Bahia, Rio 
Janeiro, Montevideo and such other ports in 
South America and West Indies as may he 
agreed on in the interests of the trade.

The service to lie held monthly, speed 
required twelve knots ; West India lines 
capacity, one thousand tons register. 
South American line, two thousand tons. 
Tenders for steamers of other speed and 
capacity will lie received and considered, 
the above merely indicating the conditions 
desired by the government. Tenders will 
be received until August 31st for a con
tract term of five years.

—A new comet has just lieen discovered 
by Professor Swift, of Rochester, N. Y., 
in the Constellation Pisces. It is just 
visible through a three inch teleseojie.

A Painful Accident.—Hant*port, July 
15.—Arthur Margeson, proprietor of the 
lumber aud shingle mills at Bishopville, 
Hants county, while assisting iu unloading 
a Steam engine was unfortunately caught 
by a falling piece of the machinery and 
had his leg severely broken, the bones pro
truding through the flesh.

The Queen’s Calumniators.— London, 
Kmj., July 12.—A large section of the 
Radical party has frequently in the Com
mons anil press charged Her Majesty with 
hoarding large sums out of the civil lists 
during her reign. The Queen has, in order 
to prove the liaseness" Alf the charges, 
authorized the production of these ac
counts, from the date of her accession to 
the present time. It is believed the result 
will lie the effectual silencing of her calum
niators and furnishing proof that Her 
Majesty has rendered most generous as
sistance to all mendiera of her family who 
were in need of it.

New Advertisements.
A LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS AT 7 

CENTS PER YARD
ROOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS
ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES FOB CASH.

For Sale ! Msnoherter in look» anil oonformation l« first-class, lie elands lft| hands high ; has 
broed, list, eordy legs ; good length of neek ; strong back ; best of quarters, with eloping 
ehouldere. He is finely gnited and a trotter of no mean ability, now. lie will be allowed 
to cover fifteen approved more» at $16.60 each, for the season. For farther information ap
ply to

1 pair of good Working Oxen, 2 young new 
1 mileh Cows, superior, 4 yearling Hellers,

2 yearling Steers.
On time, if requested. mumHenegar Tupper,

^uppervllle, Annapolis County.
Best brands Flour, Corn Meal, 

Standard and Boiler Oat 
Meal, always*- in ,

8 took.

JOHN HALL.
tfLawreneetawn, July 8th, 1888. 13 119

WANTED. CO CIS.■RICE^T9 Laracetm Milling Co., Ltl

•the BBS1 ^

sifOr
hïisH

IT IS THE BEST, * 
- EASIEST TO USE, 
ffi A THE CHEAPEST.

ALB8MEN to sell ehoiee Nareery Stock H 
lo experience required. Being n Cane ■ 
inn myself, and knowing the country well J 
eon guarantee every satisfaction to UothH 

Gasmen and customers. An exoellantlj 
h»nee for S or 4 pushing men in this viein-l 

LIBERAL PAY GUARANTEE l* 
'EKKLV. Write for terms to *»«>. Ej 
ou*o, Nurseryman, Roehester, N. Y. t2W

»ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR
RIAGE AT A BARGAIN.

EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.

■
*A GENERAL MEETING of the Company 

A will be held et IheoBee of J. 11. Whit
man, 1’resdt., Lawreneetowu, on

ueee

Goods can be bought st same priées nt
j ray store in Willlamstoa.t Saturday, July 20th, 1889,J. L. Morse- 10 percent Discount

WALL PAPER.

at $ o'clock p. m.,tfUpper Cl ere nee, July 8th, ‘86.

Grass for Safe ! for ordering of the general business of the 
Company. All shareholders are hereby 
notified to attend.

By order,

is called the “ playstead,” and is composed 
of an undulating plain anil rocky eminences 
with an “ outlook " composed of loose 
stones removed iu cleaning up the ground.

Leaving here, we at length reach Marine 
Park, City Point, the final feature of the 
extensive plan. Fifty acres of flats have 
lieen tilled in here, and an excellent view 
of the harlior can lie obtained from any 
jiart. A pier 1,297 feet in length, extends 
into Dorchester Bay, with a graceful curve 
at its outer end. Seats are arranged along 
the sides of this, and are occupied on fine 
days liy thousands, who watch the steamers, 
yachts, and larger sailing vessels as they 
jiass to and fro.

A statement of the expense incurred by 
the city up to the present year for these 
parks may net lie inappropriate. The fol
lowing figures are from the Park Commis
sioners’ last report: Back Bay Park land, 
$629,086, construction $1,453.988, Frank
lin Park laud $1,423,866, construction 
$430,155; Charles River Embankment 
land $370,866, const ruction $227,594 ; 
Marine Park land $232,972, construction 
$182,948.

The foregoing are all that are properly 
included in the “ Park System,” but there 
Is the Common and Public Garden, a des
cription of which would be superfluous to 
most of your readers, and no leas than 46 
other parka and squares. It is easy to see 
that the residents of this city are at no low 

breathing places," the quoted words 
bringing the reminder that these parks have 
been aptly called the “lungs" of the city.

Boston, July 12th, 1889. VV. H.

BOOTS
J. W. WHITMAN, 

Beet. L. M. C„ Lawreneetewn.
Murokk Will Out.—Cowansville, Que., 

July 13.—Forty years ago Alex. Green- 
ougli, of a small New Hampshire town, 
suspected of killing a German peddler, but 
the charge could not be proved, and he 
finally sold out and came here. He, how
ever, committed forgery and left the 
country, settling down In Chili, .South 
America. A few weeks since G reenough 
took sick, and believing his end near con
fessed killing the peddler. He did not 
die, however, and the Chilian authorities 
have him under surveillance, while his 
written oonfewion has been sent to Canada 
and the United States,

SHOESbe sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on the 
premises, in lots, sixteen seres of first- 

DYKED MARSH GRASS, on
T *,riSS Klderkin offers her excellent «took 

iVL of Room paper at a reduction of 16 per 
eent.

31U6was Lawreneetowu, June 22nd, 1889.
rises A Specialty.

Friday, 19th day July, The Schooner

m “CRUSADE."
I. 8. CESNER,

i CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
TOYS, end FANCY GOODS of all kinds, and 
at the most reasonable pricesinet-, at 3 o'eloek, p. m.. saw being the grass 

growing on the marsh belonging to "Bell# 
Farm.”

A NEW STOCK
JUST OPENED. Central Book Store,T. D. RUGGLK8 ft SONS, '

Bridgetown, May Iftth, 188t).Agents for Owners.
Mtl6

TK7TLL make weekly trips between this 
U port end St. John during the sea

son, sailing along the 
Freights handled eerefelly.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

IKHtEIHCAKETHAlt OTHER MAKES.■BAY fourth lot received sine# April 1st, '89. 
1V1 I have now one of the Largest nod 
Best Assortments to be found lo the County.

10 per cent, off for Oaeh.

Bridgetown, July Dth, 1889.
3STOTIOB.rirer.

For To-DayAukn Contract Labor.— Washington, 
July 15.—A number of perplexing ques
tions were presented to the treasury de
partment iu regard to the enforcement of 
the alien contract labor laws, as far as it 
applies to persons employed in this country 
who reside just across the Canadian ana 
Mexican borders. A complaint was lodged 
against an officer hi the bank of Vermont, 

the Canadian border line, who has a 
residence in Canada. He has crossed the 
border line to his business nearly every 
day for the past 40 years, aud it is charged 

ployment is in contravention to 
;t labor law. Complaint was 

against the practice of allowing 
a»d Canadian laborers to enter 

Stakes territory for days' work.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
fx against the estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, ere 
requested to render the same duly attested 
withie twelve months from the date, end all 
parties indebted to sell estate are requested 
to make Immediate payment to the under
signed.

Administration Notice.—A contract lias just been made with 
the Canadian Electric Co., of Amherst, to 
supply 20 miles of telephone service, to ex
tend over the entire length of the Ship 
Railway, and to include five of the Electric 
Company’s improved long distanced tele
phones. The contract amounts to about 
$1400, and is to lie completed within three 
weeks. —A inherst Record.

100 QUARTS FINE BLUEBERRIES ;
25 BOXES CHOICE MEDIUM SMOKED 

HERRING.
6 A LL person» having any legal demands 

A against the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, Esq., ol Clare nee Centre, deceased 
are hereby required to render the same duly 
attested, ta the subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL.
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd, 1889.

Ready-lfade CLOTHINQ, DIXON.GEO.
Bridgetown, May 27th, 1889. tf

16 pei cm. Discover foi cash.
For Saturday O A. Hz ID. EDMUND BENT, 

Executor.A full stoek of
OffiNEKAL MERCHANDISE 

always en band at Lowest Prices.
My aim Is to keep nothing bat the hast 

articles.

near Oranges, Lemons, Pine Applee, 
Bananoe, Melons, Peaches, 

Dates, Figs, Nuts, 
Ooooanuts, etc,

TOO

March 12th, 1889.LOUIS. C. BROWN,A Confirmed Grumbler 
Is generally so because of confirmed dys
pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing it 
sufficiently, overloading (he stomach, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitter» cures dyspepsia and 
all kindred diseases.

» cogyroox
By mall to ssy Indy sesdieg us her nest office 
address. Wells, ffickirdsee â Ce„ Nsriresi.

6mthat his em 
the contract 
also made 
Mexican
3jSüi*4
These matters are all under Investigation.

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
middlmp* t

Terms Reasonable.

-

McCormick,
[First door East of Post Ottee. J

T. Or. BISHOP.for “ SEND TO THIK OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.3uiWilllamstoa, July 8th, 1889.
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